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Ags De-stripe Tiger, 12-0
Maryland Next

B> BOB WEEKLEY 
BetUlie* Sport* E4lter

The University of Misaouri found out the hard way Sat
urday night in Kyle Field that women have not yet invaded 
the A&M campus when Coach Jim Myers’ Africa romped 
over the Tigers 12-0 with a calm precision of a drill team

The Cadet eleven added another chapter to their offen
sive game as they stuck almost entirely to the ground to roll 
up an impressive 204 yards while yielding only 104.

In the first half, when both the Farmers’ touchdowns 
were scored, they did not throw one pass, instead depending 
on the power running of fullback Gordon LeBoeuf and the end 
sweeps of tailback Charley Milstead.

LeBoeuf, the midget fullback, was the Ags leading 
groundgainer with 67 yards*
to his credit in 1$ drives. Mil 
stead carried 15 times for 61 
yards while reserve tailback 
Bubba McLean had 43 yards
in 5 tri**.

Th* Cadet* opened their fworinff 
parade in the firat quarter from 
their own 41 yard line. LeB*>eMf 
rarned on neven of the nine play* 
to the |p>al line to npark the drive. 
It was the juaior’* run around 
left end that pvt the Ags on the 
Tigers’ three in arorirtg poaition. 
Two play* later LeBoeuf stepped

17-yard drive with the young tail- j 
back acoring the TD. Hia try for 
extra point didn't maferialise nan 
he wa* thrown for a loaa on th* 
passing attempt.

Th* Ag forward wall was the 
big difference in the game, opening 
holes large enough to dnve truck* ' 
through while on offense and pour
ing through the Tigers' line on de
fense Center Gal* Oliver, tackles 
ken Beck and Carl Luna, guards 
Carter Franklin and Allen Goahr- 
mg and ends Tracey and Smith

around end John Tracey** block ^ were all praised by the coaching 
for the '' cup staff for their fine game,
verted but tf>* vUMtSamr a ll-1 Missouri threatened twice in the 
yard penalty and hia second try second period when they moved 
was wide to the nght. ^ downfield as far a« the Aggiea’

Don Sjnith, the younger of the i eleven before the Farmer* stiffen- 
Snuth brothers, partially blocked »«d and held. The Tigers’ try for
a punt in the secasM^ period to set 
up the Ags flnll tiny. Milstead 
and LeBoeuf dipidad the ball car
rying chore* hetwWn Ilham on th*

a field goal from that point was 
no good.

A A M fumbled the ball two plays 
later and Missouri managed to 
shove the ball to th* 16-yard line 
before Milstead stepped m to in
tercept a paaa in the end upie 
and remove the threat

The Bengals put od their strong
est show of force in th« third quat- 
ter when they marclyed 81 yards

LeBoeuf Scores the First TD!
Fullback Gordon LeBoeuf plunges over from 
the one yard line in the first quarter to

score the Ags, first touchdown. The Ag 
fullback was the game’s leading rusher.

downfield to the AAM 1-yard line 
before the line could hold them. 
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Fish Shoot for Two 
Against TCU Wogs

By FRED Ml EKF.R 
Battalion Managing Editor

With their first college football

bn only on* change in th* Fish 
hnaup tomorrow night 
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victory tucked safely away in the ! earned the opportunity to atari at 
record books, the A&M Fish eager- ! tailback,” commented Jones. . Mc- 
ly threw themselves into a brisk Farlpnd is, incidentally, a Fort 
workout yesterday, one of two Worth product.
they’ll have prior to meeting the 
Texas Christian University Wogs 
in Fort Worth tomorrow night.

As they did yesterday, the fresh
men will be working under a “Get 
Polished Quickly” theme at prac
tice today in an attempt to sharpen 
their attack for the Wogs, labeled 
by several sports writers as the 
"bast-balanced freshman team in 
th* Southwest Conference.”

“We ha ve no real punch yet,” 
remarked Coach Bill Jones in in
dicating the Fish will have to be 
stronger against TCU than they 
were in polishing off the University 
of Houston kittens last week, 12-0. 
“We’ll hit everything in practice.”

After a quick confab with his 
assistants, Jones said there would
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Smith Coronas , . . the world’s first 
Electric Portable Typewriter!
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In the U of H game, McFarland, 
then classified as the second unit 
tailback, completed 9 of 13 peases 
while accounting for 162 yards. 
He directed- both touchdown drivea 
and once punted out-ol-boenda on 
the Kitten 2.

The lanky blond gubatituted 
early in the game for the heralded 
Jesse McGuire, who sustained a 
head injury after gathering 26
yards in five carriea. McGuire will 
be ready for th* TCU tilt

Jenes, who expressed pleasure 
with the progress of his second and 
third units, said the second team 
was almost as strong as th* first 
He said movies of Thuredey'i 
game showed “we have soma more 
boy* who will hit.”

The mentor had high praise for 
all his guards, saying they had 
come a long way. “TheyV* »ot at 
their best yet, however," ha added.

He said reports indicated the 
Wogs had a strong team which 
runs the same plays as ita varaity.

About 26^100 spectator! are ex
pected for the clash in A moo Car
ter Stadium tomorrow, he agid.

In last year s battle, the Wogs 
stomped th# Fish, 26-6.

Pittsburgh Trades 
For Bobby Layno

Pittsburgh The Pittsburgh 
Steelers of the National Football 
League Monday U»de4 quarter 
back Earl Morrall and a future 
draft choir# to Detroit lor quarter
back Bobby Layne. j

There was no money fcrtMved in 
the deal.

Coach Buddy Parker of the 
Stealers said he mad* the trade 
because Layne “is a top-flight 
quarterback.” Parker add'd

“I can’t think Morrall was a 
top-flight quarterback. He aapy be 
in the future, but be iea’t right 
now ”

Parker said ha wantod to give 
th* Steelers more punch.
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